
Summer, 1999 WCA Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 

Saturday July 10, 1999 
Present: Gail Tremblay, Magi Bollock, Denise Mumm, Margaret Lutze, Erica Lewis, Christina 
Barbachano, Cynthia Millis, Diana Boehnert, CM Judge, Rusty Cantor, Dale Osterle, Liz Dodson, Helen 
Klebesadel, Susan Knight, Janet Luongo, Beatrice Schall, Judith Serebrin 	Julia Mitchell entered at 
10:50. 

The meeting was called to order at 8:45. 

The minutes from the previous Board meeting were reviewed. Janet moved to accept them. Helen 
seconded. The minutes were voted approved unanimously. 

Rusty moved to accept the President's Report. Helen seconded. 
Discussion: 
Helen suggested posting updated Chapter Development info on the web. Christina volunteered to help. 
Helen said she would advise, scan and put Christina in touch with someone who can develop it. 

Joining through chapters was discussed. Communications with chapters is part of problem and solution. 
Have to be sensitive to administrator's workload. Helen suggested each chapter get a P0 Box, so that 
addresses will remain consistent. Rusty emphasized the importance of personal contact. Gail suggested 
administrator report members to chapters once a month and send checks quarterly. Magi said there 
needed to be more discussion on this and that regional liaisons need to take some of this on. It was 
suggested that there be an imprint on the checks that they must be cashed by a certain deadline. Susan 
suggested that regional reps follow up on checks with chapters for a limited period of time. 

Gail said there is a problem in chapters with new people not getting trained. National has to figure out 
how to be on top of current officers in chapters. Most chapters don't know how national works. It 
would help for them to have the calendar of duties. A new calendar should be sent every time there is a 
new President in a chapter. Gail wants to solve these problems in 6 months. Solving these 2 problems will 
make a powerful organization quickly. Magi suggested that the Duties Calendar be sent every time 
checks are sent to chapters. 

Magi said committees need deadlines, too, and people have to let people know if they can't meet 
deadlines. Gail suggested double-chairing committees. There should be outreach from the committees 
into chapters to recruit. Rusty reiterated the personal contact. 

Members at Large were discussed. Beatrice thought their benefits should be pumped up. Helen asked 
what anyone's benefits are. Gail said MAL don't complain. 

By-laws were discussed. Helen will chair the by-laws update committee. CJ and Margaret will be on 
committee. CM suggested their lawyer in NH. Margaret suggested attaching a lawyer to the Board. Janet 
offered 2 people who worked on the by-laws in Connecticut. Gail wants new by-laws passed in February. 

The President's Report was voted accepted unanimously. 

Margaret presented the Treasurer's Report. Christina moved to accept it. Cynthia seconded. 
Discussion: 
Margaret wants to put $5,00046,000 from checking account into the Reserve Account. Helen suggested 
that money should go towards a President's Assistant rather than into the Reserve Account. Magi 



suggested $2600 for 5 hrs/wk or $5200 for 10 hrs/wk and suggested using a mentee. Christina said paid 
interns were part of her vision for the mentoring program. Helen suggested this be a permanent item on 
budget. 

The report was voted accepted unanimously. 

Break from 10:15 to 10:25 

Magi presented her President-elect report. Susan moved to accept it. Christina seconded. 
Discussion: 
The website was discussed. Christina suggested a direct link from e-mail bulletin to website. Helen 
suggested links to other organizations on the website. 

The 3D gallery was discussed. Magi needs art for it. 

The establishment of an Advisory Board made up of lawyers, accountants, fundraisers and connections to 
other organizations was discussed. Margaret said there are organizations who liaise between arts and 
business to draw from for an Advisory Board, 

Magi wants to re-establish some kind of Honors Committee, not the National WCA Honor Awards, in 
conjunction with a fundraising event. Helen expressed opposition to National honor awards. They were a 
major financial drain. Guidelines were rigorous and fair. They were never a fundraiser. They couldn't be 
done in 6 months. There were other awards - President's Award with 2 criteria set up. She suggested a 
clear proposal with a budget. Magi suggested that the honoring part of a ceremony be open and free and 
that dinner and fundraising be separate. Janet offered that honoring is important. Previous Honor Award 
was a burden, but it is a way to get speakers. Beatrice said it would mean a lot to chapters. Liz suggested 
grants. Helen said that had been tried. Gail said the WCA Honor Awards are over (until more money 
comes in). Need to know 2 years in advance. Cynthia said the LA honor awards were local. Magi said LA 
made a lot of money on awards banquet and they turned into national awards ostensibly. Magi feels the 
honorees were not chosen equitably. Diana said the catalogues were important. There was a historical 
record available to historians. Christina said honorees don't necessarily come when asked. Janet 
suggested honoring a corporation. Helen suggested a committee be formed. Gail said signing the honors 
certificates in LA was hard for her. The honorees clearly felt they were national awards. Those people 
eventually would have been honored, but the process was not correct. The ceremony was not open to 
nonpaying audience to attend until the last minute. There is still a need for a respectable process because 
many people will not get it who deserve it. Helen suggested a different award, make it a fundraising 
activity with a proposal. Cynthia said realistically it couldn't be done in NYC. There could be a reception 
inviting the local arts community and very open to outsiders. Christina said in LA there was a chasm 
between chapter and national. A reception could pay for itself by selling tickets. Magi said that can't be 
done at a hotel. Rusty suggested a corporation to gift the award, such as the Donna Karan award. 

Discussion was held on a new brochure. Julia said she would write copy. Judith offered to redesign. Magi 
got an online copy of the brochure from the designer. A printer who would probably print it for free is 
lined up. It would be a whole package, not just a brochure. 

The vote on accepting Magi's report was unanimous. 

Susan Knight presented her VP of Chapter Relations report. Janet moved to accept it. Cynthia seconded. 
Susan will interview attendees at convocation and meeting about their chapters. The first step is to 
develop a chapter profile on current status of each chapter. She developed a questionnaire with positions, 



# of active members, stats on members (race, gender), how year is organized (FY, officers voted in, 
membership calendar), why do members join, and do members share a common vision. She wants 
ongoing feedback. 

The vote accepting the report was unanimous. 

There was no White House Initiative report because of Mary Tso' s life circumstances. 

Janet presented her Northeast Region report. Magi suggested doubling the regional rep positions. The 
vote accepting Janet's report was unanimous. 

Beatrice presented her Southeast Region report. Richmond chapter is calling a vote on whether to stay 
with national organization or not. Dale will go to Miami to speak to them to try to revive the chapter. 
Beatrice's report was voted to be accepted unanimously. 

Susan Knight presented her Midwest Region report. She mentioned that the Richmond chapter wanted to 
change its name to the Virginia chapter to reflect their reality. Someone is needed to be Midwest Region 
rep. Her report was voted to be accepted unanimously. 

In lieu of a Mountain Region report from Catherine Carilli, Erica presented a Colorado chapter report. 
The Colorado chapter report was voted to be accepted unanimously. 

Magi presented the Pacific Region report for Ada Pullii Brown. 7 healthy chapters in California. 
Portland chapter is working on regaining 501c3 status. There will be a regional conference in March. The 
Pacific Region report was voted to be accepted unanimously. 

There was a break for lunch and to meet with convocation participants at 11:55 

At 2:00 the meeting was called back to order. 

Dale presented her fundraising report. Mary Tso is working on getting a print for a raffle in NYC. Need a 
professional fundraiser who takes a percentage of what she raises. Dale has 2 women who have proven 
successful who she wants to contact. Helen Poole Newman is still on for an India trip year after next. 
Rusty added to fundraising report. She said she has been working with Magi on a long list for donations, 
people in society, business and the arts with money and interest in cultural pursuits - those who get 
invited to a-list receptions. Many are art collectors. She is trying to find them and have someone make a 
personal contact. WCA will try to give something back to them. The report was voted to be accepted 
unanimously. 

On membership, the new committee members offered some observations. Cynthia said one goal should be 
to get better at communicating. She felt she needed to know more about procedures. Diana felt a 
brochure was necessary and wondered if WCA was big enough to get medical benefits. Gail said the 
medical benefits used to be associated with CAA and that was terminated. Membership report from 
Robin Roy was read by Susan Knight. Cynthia moved to accept it. Janet seconded. The report was voted 
to be accepted unanimously. 

Liz presented her Communications report. Cynthia moved to accept the report. Susan seconded. 
Discussion centered around the website. The report was voted to be accepted unanimously. 



The Publicity report from E. Margaret Curley-Clay said that the committee met in February. Julia added 
that she wants to establish communication between chapters and national committee. There needs to be 
better flow back and forth. She wants to find a contact in each chapter. She suggests a packet - this is 
who we are- that can be sent to corporations, magazines, someone well placed in museums. She wants to 
design a publicity campaign for WCA. Magi suggested that Judith do the design for it. Julia wants a 
theme to carry throughout the campaign. gusty said she would like to see a major article in a major art 
magazine. Julia asked if anyone has connections. Helen moved to accept the report. Magi seconded. The 
report was voted to be accepted unanimously. 

Helen Kiebesadel presented the Nominations Report. Janet moved to accept it. Rusty seconded. The 
report was voted to be accepted unanimously. 

Margo Espenlaub's report was presented in abstentia. Christina moved to accept it. Beatrice seconded. 
Discussion: 
CM said that in New Hampshire there was money available for traveling exhibits. They can swap with 
another chapter. Helen suggested establishing an outreach VP who would call major institutions and ask 
what their exhibition calendar was so that WCA would publicize women artists' shows to our 
constituency. The report was voted to be accepted unanimously. 

Janet presented a report on the NYC "not quite a conference". Helen suggested a separate committee be 
formed to discuss a name. Janet said she needs advice on logistics and on-site volunteers from across the 
country. Magi asked that Ada be on the committee. Gail suggested Susan Platt, too. Gail said Chicago 
2001 has to be planned this September. Magi suggested Susan Platt be asked for a model on how to 
differentiate between national, CAA events, and local chapter. Gail said there needs to be a policy 
between National and local. Margaret said members like a benefit like a national conference. She 
suggested taking the issue to the membership, explain the history, etc. Gail said that given the history of 
problems with national conferences and the fact that the caucus had a budget of around $100,000 per 
year before the crisis and a $30,000 reserve fund, that it was unwise to try to re-establish national 
conferences until we had a healthy budget ($150,000 annually) and a hired national conference 
coordinator. National can co-sponsor and we must have a national meeting. Judith said a letter of 
agreement should be instituted between chapter and national. Christina moved to accept Janet's report. 
Cynthia seconded. The report was voted to be accepted unanimously. 

Gail presented Mary Tso's WOCA report. Mary has been trying to get past WOCA information from 
Imna. Has to be copied and go to the archive first. Diana volunteered to get WOCA box of info from 
Imna and take care of it. Christina moved to accept Mary's report. Judy seconded. The report was voted 
to be accepted unanimously. 

Judy presented her JWAN report. Cynthia moved to accept the report. Janet seconded. The report was 
voted to be accepted unanimously. 

There was no Lesbian/Bisexual report from Deb Trent. 

Christina presented her Young Women's report. Since its nature is to be a fluid membership, Christina 
wants to work with that. She would someday like to have a national Young Women's Conference. She 
wants to start a scholarship ($500-&1000). One would have to be a WCA member in order to receive it. 
It could have corporate sponsorship. UPS gives a lot to organizations like this. Helen moved to accept 
the report. Janet seconded. The report was voted to be accepted unanimously. 



Jean Towgood's report on the LA Conference was presented in abstentia. Cynthia moved to accept it. 
Helen seconded. 
Discussion: 
Helen said LA is a large chapter with lots of volunteers and people who were willing to personally front 
the money, hoping to get reimbursed. They had seed money with early registration at the last summer 
Board meeting. Gail praised Jean for her work. Helen also mentioned that Jean had supervised 2 
conferences as President, 2 as VP and had lots of experience. Margaret said national policy should not be 
based on fear. Rusty suggested a possible spring conference. Magi said the most money was made on 
tours. The most expensive event was the exhibits. Chicago can pull it off. Dale said we could go to an 
interesting place mid-year, but almost have to go to CAA cities. She worked on the Chicago conference 
last time. Cynthia pointed Out that when CAA and WCA are held together colleges pay. They wouldn't 
for just WCA. Magi said more CAA people go to NYC than anywhere. The report was voted to be 
accepted. Judy abstained from the vote. 

Denise Mumm presented Administrator's report. Helen moved to accept it. Janet seconded. 
Discussion: 
Helen suggested the membership directory also include some of the additional info from former 
directories. It was suggested that caucus affiliation and category of person (writer, sculptor) be added to 
chapter reports. Gail said the next newsletter will have even more info than the last because it will have 
chapter news. Gail acts as editor. The report was voted to be accepted unanimously. 

There was a break from 4:30 to 4:40. 

The following committees met from 4:40 to 5:00: 
Fundraising 
Membership 
Publicity 
Procedures 
NYC gathering 
Committees were asked to come up with a work plan with designated people taking on specific 
responsibilities. 

Sunday July 11 
Present: Gail Tremblay, Magi Bollock, Denise Mumm, Erica Lewis, Christina Barbachano, Cynthia 
Millis, Diana Boehnert, CM Judge, Dale Osterle, Helen Klebesadel, Susan Knight, Janet Luongo, 
Beatrice Schall, Judith Serebrin, Julia Mitchell, Susan Varjavand (not voting) Margaret Lutze and Liz 
Dodson came at 9: 15.Rusty Cantor came in at 9:50. 

Gail called the meeting to order at 9:10 and explained procedures. 

Janet moved to vote Julia Mitchell onto the Board. Judith seconded. The vote was unanimous. 

Helen proposed that WCA create a new Caucus FACED - Feminist Art Caucus for Educational 
Diversity. Different kinds of education and diverse approaches to education with clear focus on feminism. 
The financial cost would only be in adding the caucus to the brochure and membership forms. Chapters 
would be informed in newsletter. Magi seconded the proposal. The vote to approve the proposal was 
unanimous (minus Rusty who was not there yet). 

Cynthia moved that a Conference Co-sponsorship Committee be established, co-chaired by Margaret. 
Helen seconded the motion. The committee is charged with writing a policy on what national's 



relationship is to chapters on conferences. It is to be developed for the February meeting to be voted on 
there. The committee is to review old policy and let the chapter have some power to do what they have 
to do (as per Gail). Jean Towgood was suggested as the other co-chair. CM Judge and Janet Luongo will 
also serve on the committee. Margaret will ask Susan Platt to join, too. There was discussion about who 
might serve on the committee and clarification on the history of conferences in regards to the financial 
crisis, mixed in with discussion about the previous Honor Awards. The vote to form the committee was 
unanimous. 

Helen proposed to form a Recognition Committee to formulate a policy. Cynthia seconded the motion. 
Magi will chair the committee, possibly with Mary Tso as co-chair. The vote to form the committee was 
unanimous. 

There was a break from 10:15 to 10:30. 

Margaret presented budget items that needed to be voted on: 
scholarship amount to go to "conferences" 
schedule of reimbursements for the Board 
a third mailing at a cost of up to $500 

At the February Board meeting it was voted on to consider these items at the summer meeting. Helen 
made a proposal to put a line in the budget for a President's Assistant. There was discussion on how to 
prioritize these budget items. Helen made a proposal to move $3,000 from the miscellaneous category in 
the budget and target it for a President's Assistant, to allocate $500 for a scholarship for a student (as per 
Christina's suggestion) and $320 for Board reimbursement/" conference" scholarship. This money would 
be spent contingent upon money being available. A vote was called. 11 voted for the proposal, 2 against 
and Margaret abstained. Margaret clarified that she is the one who decides whether or not the money is 
there to spend. 

Christina proposed to form a Student Scholarship Committee, with herself as chair. Judy seconded the 
proposal. The vote for the proposal was unanimous. 

Margaret suggested that a new Board position be created for a public relations liaison with major art 
institutions. Gail said a clear proposal should be presented in February. 

Magi presented a proposal from Mary Tso to form a WCA national traveling exhibit committee, to be 
curated by Mary and another person. No funding from the WCA would be involved. Helen suggested that 
a clear budget and timeline be drawn up for the project. Magi moved to accept Mary's proposal. Janet 
seconded it. The vote for the proposal was unanimous. 

Cynthia read a follow-up on Mary Tso's members shipping benefit presented at February meeting. Global 
Art Transport has agreed that WCA members will get a 5% discount on shipping from them. A start-up 
kit will be sent to each member. A staff person from the company will go over the specs with each 
member on the phone. Info can be put on e-mail or the website. 

Magi moved that Judy redesign everything, pending approval points, content and edits at those points. 
She has a major committee formed to work with her. Beatrice seconded the motion, prioritizing the 
brochure as being the first item, by November. Judith agreed November was possible, provided the 
benefits listed in the brochure were firm and clear. The vote was unanimous. 

Magi moved to put on benefits on the brochure as currently existing: 
Discount shipping 



Institutional memberships 
Newsletters 
Art tours 
Online and e-mail links to individuals and chapters 
Online Gallery 
Online Newsletter 
Membership Directory to Chapters 
National network of artists 
Members can present papers at CAA conferences 
Equity projects 
Special interest caucuses (list, maybe) 
Student scholarship 
Mentoring 
National community of feminist women in the arts 
Advocacy for women 
Educational materials 
Exhibition opportunities 
Leadership opportunities 

Helen said the issue is that the membership levels had benefits attached to them. The above list is 
available to all members. Magi moved that the list of benefits be accepted as WCA benefits, all-inclusive. 
Janet seconded the motion. The vote for the motion was unanimous. 

Magi offered up the shipping proposal previously detailed by Cynthia, adding an amendment exclusive of 
sending mailing list. Helen seconded the proposal. The vote supporting the motion was unanimous. 

Janet moved that the WCA co-sponsor a booth at the International Women's Conference with the 
Houston WCA chapter November 19 and 20. Request came from Cynthia Millis on behalf of the 
Houston WCA chapter. There would be no cost to the national organization. Co-sponsorship would be in 
name only. There would be new national WCA brochures at the table. Magi seconded the motion. Helen 
cautioned reading the co-sponsorship guidelines. The vote supporting the motion was unanimous. 

The meeting was adjourned at 12:10 


